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COMMITTEE ALLOTS
$550 FOR STUDENT

UNION EQUIPMENT
Approves Association's Program

To Promote Widespread
Use of Old ➢lain

GROUP WILL SPONSOR2
ALL-COLLEGE FUNCTIONS

Plans Open House After Boxing
Intereollegiates—Studies

SocialLife Here

In accord ~ith a program for mak-
ing Old Main the. centet of student
life, the Interclass budget committee;
Wednesday appropriated $550 to put
into effect the recommendations of
Student Union

As a result of the appropriation the
third floor lounge will be converted
within the next two weeks into a
game room containing card tables,
cards, checkers, chess, and ping rung
boards. Magazines and newspapers
will be provided in the second floor
lounge for students' convenience.

Following the suggestions set forth
in the Union's proposals, loom 405
will be fitted with equipment for soci-
ety and honorary fiaternity initia-
tions, including gavels, cabinets for
ceremonial robes, and ballot boxes
Checker boards will also be provided
In the basement lounge.

To Hold Open House
Inaddition, $4OO of the $550 appro-

priated will be used to purchase furni-
ture for the poll.° no front of Old
Main, in an circa to provide a place
for students to spnnd their leisure
tune outdoors.

"The nen equipment is placed at
the disposal of students for their ben-
efit," declared Raymond A BOW.,
'ii, chairman of the Union, in com-
menting on the Improvements "If
it is misused m stolen it will be re-
nimed and it will be the student body
who will lose thereby"

Plans for tun all-College function;
sponsored by the Union WM" discuss-
ed at a meeting of the activities group
Thursday night and tentative dates
set. The first of these is an open
house to be held in Old Main follow-
ing the finals of the boxing intercol-,
legmtes. Dancing and cards are pail
of the entertainment being airanged
by the committee of which Norman!
E Blair '3l is chairman

A similar affair 1, under considnra-
tion for the list weekend after Eas-
ter vacation. Another committee with
Miss Helen Bucknalter "II as chair-
man was appointed to make a study
of the problems and oppoitunittesl
of social life at Penn State.

FIRESIDE SESSIONS
BEGIN NEXT WEEK

J 3 Faculty Members To Load Group
DISCUSJIOII4 in Fraternities

Until End of March

Under the IC11(10%1111, of fifty-three
injected nimbus of the faculty, the
Fireside Session., sponsored by the
Y. M C A,mill begin next week and
continue until the end of March.

'lnformal dmcussions will be held
in fraternity houses nuclei the guid-
ance of a faculty leader on topics
which have been selected by the in-
dividual groups A discussion group
fur non-fraternity mon will also be
held in Old Mani, Harry W Seamans
secretary of the Y bI C A. an-
nounced.

Included in the tonics selected to
be discusses! are "Fruten nity Life,"
"Campus Situations and Student Eth-
ic.," "Lem, Tnne," "Prohibition,"
"Se \ and Marriage," "Athletics and
Sport"," and "Religion and Philo-
sophy of Lite " Fraternity and non-
fraternity groups may also discuss
subjects prevented by Sherwood Eddy
in his recent lecture series here, Mr
Seamans added

The purpose of the Fireside Se,-
woos us defined by Mr. Se4mans is
to provide an opportunity for men's
living groups to discuss qu,tions of
interest to students infounally under
the direction of u faculty leader of
their own choice. Letters have been
sent to fifty-three 'faculty member.;
requesting them to lead discussion
groups

13=1
Prof. 'Hammy W Stover, of the

Economics department, will instruct
salespeople in four New Castle do-
rm talent stores in suiting today and
tomorrow, under the auspices of the
department of engineering extension.
The lectures form part of am int-n-
-sive abort course concerning the prob-
lem: of metal! zuleamturhtr,

.
,

~I run a r fif*:--):..
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Dr. Martin To Give Second
Liberal Arts Talk Tonight

History Head Will Disc
Main Engineer

Presenting the second talk in the
Liberal Arts lecture series, Dr A,a
E. Martin, of the department of his-
toiy and political science, will speak
upon "Glimpses of the-Southwestern
Indians," in Room 107 Main Engineer-
ing at 7 o'clock tonight

Because of extensive travel and ob.
servntion on the West, Dr Martin has
had opportunity to study the Indians
uhosc habits he will discuss. , While'
on leave of al,ence from the College
last semester, the lecturer stayed fm
floc months in Arirona, wlnre he Wa=
able to gain a close obscri,ition of the
Indians.

Since the natme American.a bate
not come very closely into contact
with the sthite man's snfluenc', the
Indians of southwestern United States
have preserved to the present time
primitive ways, customs, and manner
of living, more than any othei group
of American aborigines, Dr. Martin
observed.

Dr. Martin {NAB graduated front

FIRE DAMAGES DR.
GILLESPIE'S HOME

$3OOO Blaze Endangers History
Professor's Manuscript

Friday Afternoon

Fire which gutted the two-story
residence of Dr. James E Gillespie,
professor of European history, 231
E Park avenue, and imperiled a Mall-
uscrlpt a; which he had spent two
'ears' labor was brought under emit-
rol only after damage estimated at
$3,000 had been incurred Flulay aft-
ernoon.

The blaze broke out at 6 o'clock
, when sparks-escaped from the open

I fire bus atIdle Dr Gillespie nos fir-
ing the furnace in the birernent.
ing sparks took seat in a nemby
!kindling pile and before he could es-
! tinguish them, the flames had be-
come imbedded m the partitions of the
structure

Dense smoke made it difficult to
locate the blare, which confined it
self mainly to the ba.ement and
atolls In order to reach the flames
local firemen were forced to hack
away numerous portions of the parti-
tions Because of the confinement of
the actual fire the voluntems were
compelled to drench the smoking
nails with a continuous play of water
which flooded the cellar and damaged
interior furnishings

An.9%er Fraternit3 Call
Donning gas-masks, the fir•-fight.

ers made a futile attempt to rescdr
Dr GiHennes manuscript from a
second-story room. At 0 o'clock, when
the smoke had sub-ided and the
flames were under control. Dr. Gil-
lespie succeded in ,ecurmg it.

The properts, damaged prinemalh
by , inoke, is ow-ned by Professor C. R
Orton, formom member of the botam
department hole, who is now engaged
at the Unnenitv of West Vlrgann
The loss to the house i. covered by
$7,000 insurance xlide possible furni-
ture damage is indemnified by n
$l5OO policy

-Within an hour after this fir^ hod
been estingui,hed, n second alarm
came from the 10011110 Delta Rho frat-
ernity on E Denser avenue. The
blaze which tic; confined to the chim-
ney flue did not require the sen ices
of the firemen

DRAMATISTS OFFER
ROBOT PRODUCTION

James '32, Perkin '32 to Enact
Leading Roles in `R.U.R.'

Satur\lay Night

nortant among the robots is Sulla, a i
secretary who can speak five lan- ,
eunges, played by Jean E Simmons
'39. Robot. ix Rachel '33 plays the
port of Maria', a finely finished mech.:amen! man. 1

Inailer of the robots' revolt is
Radius, to 'be enacted by James B ICross '33 llii lieutenants arc lop- i
roented by Pet. C Meek '32, Vic-'
tor H. Sanas itz '3l and August J
Weitrell '.14

To the epilog, Margaret E Dor-
'and 'dl and Denjamin L Cunard "12
will appear as the robot
teen other pins ere will face the foot- I
lights as robots in the battle scene

Special sets are being designed for
the play by Willa, H Lox ry %12 and
C Edgar Newcomers Donald A I
Shelley '32 direct the Players' i
little symphony orchestra in the mu-14ical interludes

FORMER TRUSTEE DIES
IN HARRISBURG SUNDAY

Dr. Kldll Connected Walt College nv
Pen.)hama Education head

TANNER GAINS POSITION AS
COMPENS kTION TECIINICI tN Ti John A. H Keith, tru,tee of the

College dining hiv term 84 ,unerin-r.enilent of nubile instruction to the

The proposed tem etaty, occupying
the same position in the women's or-
ganizationas does the Y 31. C A sec-
'dory, would carve to coordinate the
activities of that group and act as
advisor in student% problems

It is the belief of Miss Eli7abeth
Everett 'l2, president of the YWCA,

; that such an official would put the
organization on a firmer basis and
would ,tabiltztthe College weal, from
one year to another Through her
the campus oiganization would obtain
a broadened viewpoint on national ac-
tivities of the YWCA, and would
have dozer contact with the central
group

Piof. Sheldon C. Tanner, of the de
pertinent of 1,011011111, and amology
was appointed by Go,nnor Pmchot
on Friday as technician of the State
Workmen's Compensation Floind. The
Booed sits 05 n court of appeals lot
cases unsatisfactorily reviewed by
referees

Prof Tanner's duties will deal with
premiums, dividends, and legal re-
search The position will not inter-
fere south hi., teaching duties lime.

State tot the last four years, died
Sundii at his home in HartAim gi

`Y'WILL SPONSOR
LIFE WORK WEEK;

Cltristmo '32 'leads Group To help

Sunda) to Wedne.day

A Life Wolk Week mojeit designed
to aid , tudents m the client, of a
vocation will be sponsored from Sun-
day until Wedne,day by the Penn iState Cluistnin Association a ith
Clarence E Chi i•thin ',IS lli chairman I

tier' uppointincet cards and will .ii-
range intervieu ',mods which ere to
extend from Monday to Wednesday

A collection of litelatuie on gene-
.' o °calomel subjects has been
'laced on resell, at the Carnegie

SIIAW,MILAIR MILL PRESENT
PAPER AT CER MIC MEETING

Professor Joseph B. Shaw and
George J Blair, of the ceramics de-
partment, went to Cleveland, Ohio,
yesterday to attend a meeting of Lhe
American Ceramic Society, which will
last until Friday.

They will present a paper on fin-
tiler progress in the development of a
standind method of testing resistance
of refractories to abLasion at high
temperature:.

STATE COLLEGE, PA., TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 24, 1931

Treslnnen Will Hold
Elections Thursday'

To elect a pra,dent and vice-
inebident, freshmen will hold a classImeeting m the Chemistry amiihi-lSS Indians in Room 107. theatre at 730 o'Llock Thursday
night, according to an announce.ing at 7 O'clock merit by Allied E LOWI4 '32, 01.
ganizcr of the class of 1934.

William Jewell college located ad Trial presidents will conduct a
ofLiberty, Mo , 1908, and received wPrhelicrlnvnr lYtiZetplanc ge tfliCegZ,'

his Master of Arts degree from the istry amphitheatre at 730 o'clocl.
same institution in 1912 He took tonight
graduate work at the University of -0
Chicago .for three summer ses,ons y Wand then went to Cornell universityd
which granted him the dogma of C.A. TO PROBE
Doctor of Philosophy in 1915 SECRETARY PLANHe came to Penn State as instruct
for in American history in 1915, ands Moravian Follow
was promoted to the lank of assistant
professor the following year In 1918 [Will Conduct Survey This Week
he was appointed head of the depart- Seeking Co-ed Opinion on
meet of history and political science

I Dr. Mai tin is the author of "Our; Salaried Leader
Negio Population," "History of,
the United States, 1781-1865," and
co-anther with Mr H. H. Shenk of Believing that a paid sea ctar

would aid the Y.W C A in being of"Pennsylvania History Told by Con-
' temporal "Heis a member of the'greater service to Penn State woman,
American Historical Asiocuition, ithat organization will begin a surrey

this week among the women studentsPennsylvania Educational Ascociatio-k1 to teemn whether they will buck thisand the Histmical Society of Western
Pennsylvania. i project.

GLEE CLUB GAINS
SONG TITLE.FIFTH
CONSECUTIVE YEAR

Wins State Championship Crown
At Annual Pennsylvania

Contest Friday

COMPETES IN NATIONAL
ELIMINATIONS MARCH 11

U. of I'. Takes Second Honors,
Lafayette Third, Juniata,

By winning their fifth consecutive
championship of the Pennsylvania
Glee Club association in Philadelphia
Friday night, Penn State gleemcn se-
cured the right to remnsent the state
at the national contest in Ncsv York
city, March 14

From a secret vote of the judges,
the Nittany songster. raceised a rat-
ring of 26:1 I, while the Univeisity of
Pennsylvania, competing fur the lust
nine since 1919, placed second with
258 4 points Lafavctte took third
price, and ro ratings weie lecordial
for Juniata and Mora,lan
the remaining conmetitois

In Carnegie hall, the club will fact
the teen or fourteen entues ft our all
parts of the conntly Sectional con-
tests me held among the 102 mem-
bers of the national glee club a.socin-
tion to determine contestants fin the
New Yolk client

Conduct Short Tour
Edo in 0 Harm 'di do cited the

With Mai ion L Lanes '.12. Unity -elected singers in tneir win-
antic' Peikin '32 in the leadin

and Eni .rolel, ning performance. Penn State's choiceg
song, alum d Crieg's "Ave Mariathe Penn State Players will product -

: Stella," was the fast numbei on theWill Athise Co-eds"ft U ft.," a fantastic melodrama, in .I„ ,._ program Tb, other clubs follomei:,Schwab 11001col lurn at 813 o'cloch . Gaining student cooperation with , ~tit sat ehoice 'sags sung undoSaturday night ' this plan, the Y.W C A nal then so-. the direction of student leadens
licit the support of the College ail- : The Judges, chosen by the PennsN I.Prof Arthui C. Cluetingh daects

the cast of thirty-three characters 1 ministration. If the in eject meets
The play, v raten by Karel Capek, %rime GL,e Club association, were

with immediate Tenet the sec,(dory 1 Gem ge 1, Lindsny, da ector of pub-
' deals with the manufacture of robots I may possibly be imtalled this Sep- lie school music in Philaclehhin, Al-
lon a large scale. :(ember , licit° Bimbom du earn of the °gibe-r Peiliin will enact the role of tho I The expense of maintaining such a: es club, and Nicola Montan:, directai:manager of the foctoiy %Ouch pro- , worker would be borne jointly by thel of the Palestra thouduces "Rossum's Universal Robots "

' national association• the. local gluon,: Each groan sung the 0,,,, ~00, .Miss James comes to the factory in and the College admini,tration. sup- "Enacting I Watch" by Edward El-the character of Helena Glory, plan- Iplemented by emit! buttons of t he: gar, while the Penn State organira.ning to emancipate all robots Five 1 y.W.C.A alumnae, under the propos- : lion presented Daector Richer(human scientists and managers in the , mi plan , Grant's ario"The lurrectory ate played by Neil G. Camp-1 The ditties of the proposed official.:eswhilewhoor aneenientThe Oinheufs club, mole mllehell '3l, Reginald R Kcal ton '32. 'as outlinul by Mrs Hairy Seamans,: ohm .i i „,,t,,, joined with the cont.Sidney 11, Benjamin'-3:1 Joseph IX advisor to the Cabinet, mould include bated o leo dohs to /mot o chinas ofCobaugh 11, and Jerome Kauffman '3l : that of being counsellor to women, 2';o s oleo, Under the baton of Mai-
Waits Will Battle . students facing personal 10°Wenn: shall Bartholomew, director of mesa

An old nurse, the
the pi
only other

ay, ison-1of a human being
1 and needs. In addition to this, she, at Yale university, this glom, sang!part

art '
Wright aid them to finding employ- : twit numbers. one of which was. Mr 1in l ,

acted by Myrtle 11. Webb '32 Inc-oot.-
,

.... _.
. . . .

_
.

The Cleo club retuined here Sun
day night after filling enteitamment
engagement:, at Chester. Elwabeth-
tone, Elkins Park, and Reading. Ed-
en R Rodeo ok '3l, Robert C. Tbilisi.
-I 'ill, Jay Kennedy '32 and Albeit
Kaplan '34 accompanied the orgum-
cation to poifaint uith them no Oleo,
cities

BELL TELEPHONE EXECUTIVE
CL \NS 7 PERCEN I WELLES

That the gi cutest unemployment
problem of Ito modem loth. tt IA ea-
re,t . fitting the Unite I St.iteg to-

liiegmmnte `outlay with ..,reLial idue, we, the liplllloll F
mograms in dnantown churches, the Chesterton, vice-lite ,ident of the Bell
eonfemnee will continue with an all. Telephone company of Pennsylvania
College ma., meeting in the Audi. and tire-chairman of the eon,-
torium at 6.30 o'ileek, Monday mght,l cones for the PatAurgli area on the
at which Mr Louis M. Ste,env, Phila. weekly engineering leetto 0, Pi id*
clelplua attorney, udl speak., Eqmaiting that 'own netcent of

Appointment, mar be made by ,tu-; the population is Jobless Mr. Ch -der-
dent.: for one hour Interc:m.s with I ton ct..ted that one of the tasks fue-
faculty men and wonien who have ne- ing engineers i. lank:mg the gap be-
copied :in invitation to Serve as CO.- [wean unonions
yellers in their particulai phase of omplca meat and the dmelopment of
profevsionnl work A committees new products to alletiate existing
headed by tines Ruth 11. Nichol '331 condition.

" Duo is '3l In distribu-

Appointed by Govei nor John S , 1,,Fisher, Dr Keith's tel in espired on ,10„.r3, in the bibliogiaphv room, One of the ten nice in the world
January 21. Since then he has been 1 Akoee ii , ~,h,.,, it w,ii h., „u,,,,hh,, mho undo stands Einstein's "Thorny

1
solving in the public instinct:on de- i
pertinentas special consultant in eau- I during the nest few meets fm those of Relativity" pm fectly, Dr. Arthur

wishing to secure fui ther information , Ilan, believys that American methodsrational matt. s 'concerning occupations and pi ofes- of teaching physics an' superior toGovernor GilToi d Pinchot has not „on, the tutorial system pewailing in
yet nnnounced his selection for this, A,,,,‘ st ing the qtud-mt committee of Europe
place on his cabinet The appointee milich Miss Eli/abeth Everett '32, Miss Dr Haas, a physicist from the Ur,mill automntically become a trustee of ,, Margaret E Tschan ':l2 and II XII- veisity of Vienna, Aust., ia, has ex-ilic College , hrey Myers '.12 ale also members, is 0 perienced mor. than twenty-live yewso faculty advisory committee composed of continucd study and teaching in
ENGINEERING DEPARTMENTS 'of Miss Julia 0 Brill, Prof B V.lfoleign universities in which he has

PUBLISH SENIOR BOOKLETS Moore. Prof, 11. 0 Parkinson, Prof., met with various methods of insti 00-
i C E. Ballinger, Piot. M. M. Heins, um,.

The venous departments in the; Mine In. rmig,tt, Dean •A R. War. " %Munich I ant not us well no.
School of Engineering are issuing nook' Pea. Charlotte I' Ray, and, quaintcd withAmericanuniversitieslDean Hugo Bode', 1iis 1 mould hi.. to be." the Viennesebooklets containing personal histories,

and practical experionees of the Cngi-' Neicntist explained, "I behove that
EDUC VIORS HEAR PETERS tilao,rtioni instmetion has more ad-men, m the class of 1931.

These booklets. which aid In the de- i Piof Chink, C. Peters, director of vantages than tile tetra ial system
partmental employment services, will' educational isseamh, m 1,11055011 the prevalent on the Continent". .
be sent to factory managers and exec- I NVanatnie educational in+tatute &tor- Di Haas e‘plained to faculty mem-
uttces looking for college graduates day. Profmoi Patois snake on "The hors and students the reletlorothe) of
with spectulved nalmng Secant ...g of an Eduentton " ;themes to model n %leo., of the uni.

PRICE 5 C,EI'IS

1
College usesloo,ooo I; COLLEGE DEBATERS

i
Blue BooksAnnually i ENGAGE VIRGINIANS
Blue books winch would reach from " ON UNEMPLOYMENTOld Mum to the top of Centre Hall.

mountain are used annually at Penn
State, statistleans have aseettomed ,offt storesera survey of State Colley_, book ' IKlapper 's3, Aliller '3l, Oppose

William and Mars Tonight.
In 315 M. I. Building

Approximately 100,000 of the ex un-
ination pamphlets arc employed by
undergraduates in the thioes of mai-
somester teqk or finale annually, it
was ihsenseied. The a‘magc-, for ,
each student is close to tuenty-tv MEN ORATORS DISCUSS
every sear ; FREE TRADE 'I HURSDAYQUOIICY ak kr Olen use wore ans-
wered by allotting foul of the books
for final examinations each semester, Women", Team Defeats Ursinusand in oxiding seven as material lot
OIL mid-semester :plisses Peon I Here, lies at Collegesmile
State student, buy at loect eight,' Meet Friday Nightlixe blue books during then under-
graduate career, according to they
count of observers

ThSAUNDERS SPEAKS it the Stales Should Imaet Cm-

' ' pulsoiy Unemployment Inmi ante,"
Samuel 1 Elappm '4'l and Ernest C

IN CHAPEL SUNDAY N,lgialliy:nr st':"...‘l4l;lal,,l,le...,( ,e. ii idmtl.,i,er all'irmlt.ic 0

atices loiltOons'LLtbuild-
ing at 7 15 o'clock tonight.

Brooklyn Past ot See,, Present liar,v Lightstone nit
World Situation Similar Aaron D.o.nlon 'X) advocate the

WTI inafive of the lice atiwitionTo Ilebrem Times using the Oregon clAle against Piet -

inson college at Callible, Thui,day
•

That we are in a pas. II `llllll.ll vent of 111WICOlitglate .mil
to that of the l' brow people who is a member of thelens.. council.
had come out of Eglpt into the desart Women \\ in, liecountry, was statcd hi the Ito, 'A 11-

In the final debate of the cel,,hour E Saundeis, pr tot of Jlarcv
Street 13 rptrot dimch of Brooklyn. 01,11 e A Ilrtchcock '4l and ltrib.nt
Now York, in II addle-, at theLhnii- E Titian "33 wit uphold the .anni-
ot seem, no Schwab and mirom Sun- attic of the unemployment insurance
day morning t epic against a JUDI etateam at

Some of the people „,oted IfUntingllo ,l nun tight It 'lb mein-
to return to bondage to Eg,pt, lien be rs parto_ipating m the debate to-
Saunders declined (him; wore sat- night ag iihst " dim' :'l"5.
Mimi with the desert countr;, home well as Diuchimin and Tstban will
while .1 few had the onion of the make tnruuDelrl "'i”re
promised land This same condition logetitlhatiiir this "Lek
is pres,nt todat and m e ate taking PIiro, fin the It ester n Penn.!l-
- place of the Ilebren people, he nania ti p %%Inch mantle, debate, at
added S-atan Hill, itathington and toilet s_-t,

"At present thet eto too much dts- rnd the Urn .eroity of Pittsburgh
oenston among aunty small groups, hare been completed by Coach
which remov, the loyalty that hould Cr'Et ten or rth the dm torn of a tc.torlmost between people of different ram, 1.0111110,1 Or On ills A Ilitchcocl "I'
and color." the Broololyn pastor r on- and Thlton I It hu rrl^tr Ilttrh•
(mkt, rock to in hi, thud ye, of totem .1-•

"‘The Nevi Monday," he continted lignite d Mating Mule r Bill
"WI be prmsible unit uhen this pies- make his hi st appealam e In addition
ent eta of gelnsbn,, and -elf satin- to beim; mes dint of Ditto Surma
faction is supplanted by a kingdom Rho. honor:ill debiting fratennts,
of life and lot e " Hitchcock tells the Foiens•c council•

"When the nett kingdom does come In the dual contest Nvth Idsinusthe distinction bets, een tight and I college women &hat, 1, on the fleean ong will he self imposuk becausetrade question Punt iv night, thy mis•naopla will has e lean nut to sny that ' oes illug,ai ct 1 Lot situ it and llar-every woman no then angina and umt M Ihuuy 'won h e I.g. anclass every man us a bi other," he audience swat or npail:in Note. Tv.cti-concluded. ty -four ',mons changed to the all!-•
mat, e sule, shah I'Lnn State urHEALTH CLASS BEGINS

IN DISPENSARY MONDAY
,uppotUng, -t, cie Swayed
to al, nctratil e. And eleven u ere not

• alma f) on thug n,l opinion

The M,, e, Matiotie Ilathauay ';L
Colleue Doctors To Organite Group nod T.ll/abeth pnei uphold.

l'or Underueight Students our the ncirati, of the quuton, r,
ce,,il a tie clei,ion at CoHem-silk.

ro proNtilti tho 111.1,1. tot qutlent.
who are undetweight to regain thew GLEEMEN To GIVEhot poundage, the College Health 1

wtll begot a "Lln.," an diet,' CONCERT MARCH 17
.st, ~nd "time budgeting" Monday

The College Phvolllans plan to et-
game 1 gloup of twenty own Nu- S 3 lola Leal, 'oboist, 15 ill Ansist
Dinh v.ho will cat togetho, and if
facilities lan tra obtained, 0 10001 dill
be provided in which the munbein
may rent before meal

lieetods will be heat, of tatll in- ..

thvolual's peottee.• s tudo , ii ,-
In it, . I •lIV ”1,1,.1.111, till, V. lilt,.

',lnt to count in the "tool 0" t‘lnth the' Penn S1"1• thee 11n1) '''''e 'l he
Is open to all men students., Me.. Sylvia Lent codote-la will 00'-

.., ,e,m,p.„t,,„ ulloa1e,.,,,.,,0nt the fito th of a .0.,,,, of An tea,'untletotottht,
at the ch.penbaty in the the nada. of C"''' mothers Match 17
Old )Inns • The VIII violin t oho ,11 nn .11.

pony the Glt, club Incan her rigor-°

nom, cLu, iTi.vri,s 20 ous trrinnur ear It in hit., untiti Ii
rathel ,Upel viston F inn the 0111.

The Louise Homer Club, ,1)111v11\ Mll,ll she fn st hood the trio, andhnnoi.uy musreol organiratron, for- num nits that wcu. inarm 14,rl in lM•malls untested twenty mentlyn, lit Curt household, the Ai Leh' fours•
uestlay ought in the A11(10.1111111 inter truner hos had d nrusnal bird,

`AMERICAN TEACHING SYSTEM
BEST,' SAYS NOTED PHYSICIST

topr o ,thool of mohn playing. which
v„,„ nn „ of lector rc 1,4 „, „1. rawly neeogin/491 in Intl method of

Were all the atoms Muth ate 1011- hoisting the In`tin"."l.
taincd in On: cubic eentimetet of on. miss Lent prefaced her musical (a-

lined up one I, hind the oilier, tics rug In America %sail a shin t cumenl
mould reach noire than one bundi44l tout or Einope. Ilex lost appear...44
tones annum] the mouton, local a One o n al o trental m 1:9lin, rn 1922. A p 44physimut, titling the immoral, onnan.4peainntes m Dte4911,, Leip/ig suer
titles dealt situ in this '411n,, Munich follomed

Second only to DI Albert Pluistem. Het...a to \ mmica, the Violinist
glentest of moil In phnsnists, nn the made hen debut at the Town Mill,held of them etienl mechanic,. Ur. Mein. q,„I. cite, on Manch 74, 192: 11441Hans ,erased the toot inventive to venerable insln utter, Aimi, who had
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